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you're the one, one one
i was always told
to never look back
but now this is so different
i can't help myself
this i still missin
i know i'm not supposed to
but i do

i hope that you pick up pick up the phone
cause i'ma kinda goin crazy
and i don't think i could take it
but boy i know you missin me noo
but my heart been taken
i can't blame you 'cause i gave it away
i wish i could go back but we can't go back
wish i could say what i should said
and it hurts cause i can't get you back
and it kills me cause i know, know

chorus:
you're the one i should be with
you're the one i should be with baby
and no else noooo one
you're the one i should be with
tell me how am i suppose to love
and i'm going down without you
you're the one
you're the one yeahhh
and i'm going down without you

damn it seem so hard to face it
that you and i didn't make it
but the truth is i can't take it
noo cause every time i try to dodge it
the hurtin always seems to fight me
you can blame me cause i miss you so much nooo
i wish i could go back
but we can't go back
wish i could say what i should said
and it hurts cause i can't get you back
and it kills me cause i know, know
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[chorus:]

i feel like such a broken record
i told you it was over
but i just can't seem to escape

[chorus:]
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